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Volume 255, Number 2 (1999), in Article ID viro.1998.9563, “A Mutational Analysis of
he Transforming Functions of the E8 Protein of Bovine Papillomavirus Type 4,” by
incent O’Brien, G. Hossein Ashrafi, G. Joan Grindlay, Ruth Anderson, and M. Saveria
ampo, pages 385–394: Due to a printer’s error, Figs. 3 and 5 on pages 388 and 390,
ere poorly reproduced. For the reader’s convenience, both Figs. 3 and 5 and their
egends are reproduced here.
his erratum is Article ID viro.1999.9784.ic Press
any form reserved.
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247ERRATUMFIG. 3. Anchorage-independent growth. Cells expressing E8wt, E8N17S, E8N17A, or E5N–E8C are capable of anchorage-independent growth in
ethocel culture. Control cells were transfected with pZipneoE7, pT24, and pJ4V16-E6, while E8 cells were transfected additionally with an expression
ector containing wild-type or mutant sequences of E8 as described in the legend to Fig. 1. After 21 days in suspension culture, colony formation was
cored by estimating the total number of colonies with a diameter greater than 0.1 mm present in duplicate wells for each cell type. The number in
he bottom right-hand corner of each panel represents the number of colonies expressed as a percentage of the total number of cells seeded into
ach well (1 3 105) on day 1. The experiment was performed for at least two independent clones for each cell type and a representative result is
resented in each case (final magnification, 340).
248 ERRATUMFIG. 5. Focus formation. Only cells expressing E8wt and E8N17A were capable of forming foci on a monolayer of normal PaIFs. Two hundred control
cells or E8 transfectants were seeded in 6-well plates with 25 3 103 normal PaIF cells. Foci were fixed and stained with a Giemsa solution 21 days
after the cells were seeded (final magnification, 340).
